ALUMNI ELIGIBILITY POLICY

INTRODUCTION

LSE alumni are defined as those who have been awarded a degree by LSE which is at least one year, full time (or equivalent part time). Students who complete exchange programmes at LSE or the LSE Summer School do not qualify for access to LSE Careers’ services.

POLICY

Pre-five year alumni

LSE alumni can use LSE Careers for five years after their course completion date.

0-2 years after course completion, LSE alumni have access to:

- Careers Resource Centre, Floor 5, Saw Swee Hock Student Centre
- LSE CareerHub, which includes:
  - Online vacancy board
  - Careers advice, CV advice, practice interview appointment bookings
  - Event bookings
- All careers subscriptions that are licensed to alumni access
- All careers information web pages

3-5 years after course completion, LSE alumni have access to:

- Careers Resource Centre, Floor 5, Saw Swee Hock Student Centre
- LSE CareerHub, which includes:
  - Online vacancy board
  - Alumni careers appointment bookings only
  - Event bookings
- All careers subscriptions that are licensed to alumni access
- All careers information web pages

To access LSE CareerHub, alumni will need to log in using their CareerHub account. Find out more about accessing LSE CareerHub.

Post-five year alumni

Post-five year alumni are not eligible to use the services that LSE Careers offer. LSE Careers is only funded to provide a service for current students and those up to five years post course completion date.

Recommended services are detailed on the external careers services website.

Please contact LSE Careers if you have any questions relating to this policy.
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